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YOU ARE WRONG, m  $T£MRD.
IN HIS PROPAGANDA reply to Father Huddleston, "You are Wrong, Father 
Huddleston", Mr. Alexander Steward has a chapter on Bantu Education 
I chap. 8). He produces a great many statistics, -float of then familiar 
enough (though, admittedly, not familiar to English readers-); he nakuP 
the uflual attack upon the record of Mission Schools in the Union* nnri 
lie throws in, for complement, the well-known assertions of the Dept, 
of Native .affairs that Bantu Education is now to be Education 'by thv, 
Bantu for the Bantu'. It all sounds very nice; but he does not even 
discuss, much leas refute, the contenticla that even if all these fig
ures and facts are correct the aim of Bantu Education is education f *• inferior positions.

STATISTICS SOMETIMES LIE
FIRST, THE FIGURES. Ho tells us 
that in S.A. today there are 
1,100,000 Bantu children at 
sohool, whereas 8 years ago, when 
the Nationalist Govt, came i,nto 
r^wer, there were only 751, OOO.
(Ha does not tell us what the 
'Bantu' population increase has 
been during those 8 years... 
nearly 2 million). Eight years 
ago, he says, £4,250,000 was spent 
on Bantu Education by the State; 
today it is £8,500,000. He does 
not tell up^ Ŝtat is the increase 
in expendituS? on white education. 
He does not tell us that the Govt, 
has pegged State expenditure at 
the £6-million figure - irres
pective of population increases 
or-increases in C.O.L. Later he 
tells us that the State spends 
more on 'Bantu* education per 
child than dir; tiny other of the 
States in Africa. He does not 
tell us that the State spens an 
average of £6 per yca-r J£, every 
White child (who can get free ed
ucation) compared with 15/6 on 
every Black child (who has to pay 
for it). He does not tell us* 
that the allocation of sums for 
ochoo!-fading has been with
drawn (the ‘•Bantu" echoole must 

--•a owtwscn retaining it or
ob education* eijuip- 
‘n other words

a bit pif bread and 
and po bread.) He, 
rodudee the ; i

ancient legend that "less than 
3,000,000 Europeans carry the 
overwhelming proportion of the 
country's taxation burden"' *;■*& 
without mentioning that tr.r 
Whites have a standard of living 
higher than almost anywhere tl1- 
in thi* Commonwealth, or discuss
ing what that standard of livin - 
and therefore that ability to nay 
taxes - would be like if chear 
African labour were to be with
drawn. He, again, takes the 
comparison between the Union and 
other parts of the African Con
tinent (a population onc-quartcr 
that of London is responsible for 
all this educational welfare to 
the vast non-White majority: "On. 
of the countries most critical of 
the Union spends one-fiftieth ay 
much oir education per head of th

• population as the Union does"). 
Statistics like this look pretty 
on the page. To mean anything 
they, have to be interpreted in 
context of (a) population wealth 
and productivity; (b) industrial 
development; and (c) cultural 
history.

FARMER MANAGERS

IT IS OBVIOUS that any country 
whioh has an urban devolox^mt 
aa rapid and monothilic aa*t,^t 
of S.A., with all the education.! 
and cultural demai^ which euch i 
a development makes, would b.. 
cx>a»itling iflMBP&al suicide if 
it aidjnot a©*”tnat its educa
tional ipri\ic» kept at least 

' \  j (continued on Fag.: ')
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James Hadebe describes..,.

A DAY IN A C U L T U R A L  C L U B  '
Day in, day out, yonder un

der the trees, groups of child
ren can always be seen, with a 
leader in charge of each group.

The children 'ire Ringing, 
playing, sometimes drawing or 
sewing. They may also be seen 
doing various .types of handi
er; 8, using hammers and saws, 
KirxVes and ccisscrs. W<. are 
watching a Cultural Club.

At the start of each Club 
aay, which is 8 a.m., the sen
ior Club-Leader blows a whistle 
and frora every street children 
cor.c- streaming in, to take part 
in the Club’s opening ceremony, 
one of the nost enjoyable and 
inportant of the Club's activ
ities. The enthusiasm expressed 
in these young faces inspires 
one, and the inspiration rises 
with the beautiful singing of 
the cptning hymn. Then the 
Lord’s Prayer is said, followed 
by .a snort talk delivered by 
one of the Club-Leaders.
 ̂ «.fter thirty minutes the 
*sser:bly is jver, end the child 
-ren art; divided into groups for 
physical training, which lasts 
fir about 45 minutes, when they 
bugin other activities.

There are no books or 
slates, no chalk or black
boards, for it is a crime in 
thic country today tfo teach 
or to provide formal education 
for African children unless the 
permission of the Minister for 
Native affairs is obtained.

After physical training, <W e 
tice 13 devoted to "story-tellinr" 
the subjects of which range, fr:" 
folk-lore to nature and the diff
erent people of the world.

Then follow "activity e-a» ■" 
in which the children are splii ’ 
into teams and quizzes are held.

The rest of th< day is de
voted to drawing ani handicraft.

lack of space prevents me 
tror describing adequately the 
many and various activities whic^ 
take place during a Club day.

ihe children are very haory 
to be in the Clubs; they know'whv 
thty are there, and what is more' 
they are proud of it:

Hardly a month passes with
out the police coming by to 
observe what goes on, but despit, 
Police interference - and not 
infrequent raids - the leaders 
and the children remain stead
fast in their refusal to be in
timidated by the police, whoec 
air is to smash the Cultural 
Clubs and condemn the children 
to Bantu Education......... ......  '

• ; ... -*r*’ "■'v 'OUR BULLETIN AIIS

^  “ d Prlr tC 3Ch00ls t0 'those -»»

T° Tn^mf+?he Pr°Paganda of the Bantu School Boards
white^ash°Bantu Edur at inn ^ S *  a?d *5® ******* whose aim’is to abroad? Education and deceive their critics at home and

T° ^  truth about Bantu Education to emplrrvaos at Government
2 & ? 0lsA*?e?berS of Sch0°l Boards, whose c o ^ ^ U o . .  with th T
^ « t i o n  ^ssibJe!'rtmant ln oar^ ln« °ut make- -  -•
infloenco/t

• the lon8 hours o' sessioni dllttfcfc} syllabuses and unacceptable theorie
TSnHiJ? hunting by pryihg School Board officials p 
Inopectors & conditions -which teachers would not
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the minimum pace Vivi the r**t. i (VMft Ff» Huddleston's Oomeunity 
came out to Johanr-; vurg fifty or WDre years dgo, and stapled education 
for Africans, the xocal Whites objected, echooI-tstiiMren iWkre often 
stoned by Whites, and the gVMurul attitude wvj "We d©*** thest
kaffirs to get education". Btevard knows ae  well as anytone that
no Government would now dare to eopcurage such an attitude, even fro" 
purely selfish, financial reasoned though it is reliably reported that 
now fanners are Managers of Farm Schools, in many places they use the 
School, even during examlnat̂ Lftn tiy'. as pools for fsree farm labour} .  
So education, and expenditure ©ft it> aust continue. The only brakes 
the Govt. dare nut on the machine are political ones.

♦'EY THE BANTU. FOR IKE
1 baM t

BUT THESE BRAKES are put on by
the Bantu Education Act. Mr. 
Steward, as I say, makes the 
usual claims that thin Act is 
in the 'interest of the Bantu' 
and will be run by -.hen. When 
did the Govt, consult the 
'Bantu' to find out what was in 
their interest? Even the evi
dence offered by Africans to 
the Ei3elen Commission (which,, 
of course, lie? behind the Act) 
was, $Ofc of it, studiously ig
nored. And as for 'running' 
Bantu Education, has not the 
Minister of Native Affaire him
self announced in categorical 
terms what will happen to 
School Boards, or to such pri- 
vat schools as ne thinks fit 
to register, or to teachers 
themselves, if they run counter 
to h impolicy? And do we not 
know what has happened to the 26 
teachers'" who have not only been 
dismissed 'from their posts for 
such opposition but have been 
the ab'^ct of persecution by 
the Dept, of Justice? (These 
facts, as stated by Mr. H. Dav- 
idoff in the House of Assembly, 
4/6/56, were never satisfactor
ily denied by the Minister or 
his Department).

OUT OF CONTEXT
MR. STEWARD MAKES considerable 
use of a speech by the Rev.
J.B. Webb. (Indeed,- he quotes 
so much of it that one wonders 
whether Dr. Webb has not a claim 
to a percentage of the royal
ties TV Mr. Steward's book - if 
there are any royalties). But 
he does not deal with or quote 
‘’-a criticisms of the aiag

■Rowtu Education till, which 
riade in the same 
*r does he even deal 
tticierns is the
lit*®2# !  & e n

of Dr. Webb's speech is that if 
you have any kind of education at 
all, however inferior, it acts 
like a inow-ball - it starts a 
proce»»twhich the aim of infer
iority itself cannot halt. Thi 
is obvious, and in the loi un 
is the only hope for African ed
ucation: but it does not'excuse 
the inferiority in the aim.

THE SYLLABUS
AND WAS FR. Huddleston wrong in 
asserting that inferiority is th 
aim - in describing Bantu Educ ti 
ae Education for Servitude? Mr. 
Steward makes proud claims for 
the new syllabus. Many peopl , 
seeing how the syllabus actually 
works, hav< grave doubts abut i~, 
however much it may once have 
looked on paper. (It is not so . 
much the syllabus, as the exam
ination questions that interpret 
it, which count. And here ther.- 
is no doubt that the emphasis i? 
upon a narrow, in-breeding, back- 
to-trfbalism attitude; an attitude 
which tries to prevent the African 
child from being aware of his 
place in the general forward march 
of the Non-White peoples, and 
which magnifies the historic r^lc 
of petty officials in the Non- 
turopean Affairs Dept.)

VERNACULAR INSTRUCTION
MR. STEWARD NEVER mentions *•. > of 
the most 3erious gravamen we have 
against 'Bantu Education' - ver
nacular-medium instruction up to 
Standard 6. That alone would b^ 
enough to damn the system and to 
prove Fr. Huddleston's contention. 
And ’higher education'? What 
about ethnically-grouped Univ
ersities? What about the Nursing 
-Amendment Act to.he debated 
ehortly? Tibi’s will aim to lower 
the etandrjrd of Non-European 
nursing). What about the ban n 
exit-permits for further studies 
overseas?
NO, MR. STEWARD - you ayf* wrong; 
and in your heart you Know it.

_ - - o 0 o - - -
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"THB OEHJURY-OIi) Adams Ccll^g, w e  told to ffurte last year that If ItUi finaH trs A/iniiyiiio 4A» imiai4 m tVttUoHi__ -wiehed to continue it* auatapply f o r  r«#L« tmUo*. a*'a private‘school 
but after three applications faira. I— *■ — |-- A ** ‘ h
ferfcad last week that Dr. Verwoerd, Hi 
refueed to register i*.

tray) it was ln- 
e Affaire, had

"IT WAS JUBPQRTED this we AM “that the Dept, of Native Affairs would take
over the college froE^JAttuary 1 -- A ...... ‘ *
as a State Bantu schooi7*with atary 1 next year; that it would be classified

»
- Newe fron other centres...*..,
:  t h e y  d o n 't  w a n t
:  3 AWTU l:OUCAT'Olv»

<ao a o m m  oaniu Bcnyai,*wiin
teachers1 training section, a 
secondary education sedlon and 
other eoction3.
"HI. VERHOERI) HAD refueed, on ed 
-uCationfel groundB," to register 
the college, acting on the ad
vice of the Native Affairs Com- 
misrion, which inspected the."-In
stitution.' ~ ~
"THE COLLEGE TWENTY miles fron' I 
Durban, comprises a high school, 
an industrial school and a tea
chers1 training college. It is I 
tie oldest educational instit
ution of its for Africans “ 
in Natal. It ’t& undenoain- 
at4<̂ nal. It educated African 
S;fcpdentB from all over the

<~z
-y& and Uganda.
"THE TEACHJKS1TRAINING College 
was closed when the Govt, an* 
nounfted that it would take over - 
the training of teachers under 
the Bantu Education Act. The* 
college had offered to continue - 
<'tjfeining teachers until the Govt. - 
could make alternative arrange
ments, but the Dept, of Native 
Affaire rejected this offer.
"LA3T WEEK IT was reported that 
the Tept., contrary to its pre- ~ 
viou* attitude, considered Adaoa ~ 
essi^ial as a teachers’ train-
lni • I
"THE trained thou-

; Ort Africa*' a*o aftd wono*
’eT positions.'

"IN H£S STATEMENT last week the 
chairman of the “Col lege, Mr.
McDonald, aala that the atti
tude ofs the Minister agad his , 
advisers made it injxwleiVlG to 
maintain the broad objecfe and 
ideal* of the College". ' “

ren - that the holiday vas a grand success 1
o o o 0 o o o

LEA D ER S D'SCUS<i TMtlR Pl^oQL-CAAS
Discuasions were held by members of the African Educat: 

with £6 Club Leaders fron 11 Cultural Clubs in the Easter 
progx*aa*W material was given to the Club Leaders and dis*  
held. Various problems arising in the Cultural Clubs 
•thrashed out with the CTfch. Leaders.
>*fc. • .£***»*••, - j : ...*

f/
A small Cultural Club ha3 been 

started at Blauwvlei, Retreat, in 
the Western Cape. Although only 
12 children have been withdraw?, 
from Govt, schools, the parents 
hatfe become so angry with the 
miserable education provided under 
the Bantu Education Act that they 
have decided to remove their child 
-ren and start a Club. By so d - 
in*, the parents say, -they can 
assure their childrtaA,* healthy 
education.

At Cato Manor, Durban, 103 
parents have withdrawn their child 
-ren from Govt, schools and en
rolled them in a private school 
in the area. Inspectors have 
cast their evil eyes on the .{Hk* 
and are doing their utmost x#-* 
prevent its application for reg
istration from being successful. 
They have proposed to the par
ents that they convert their 
school into one for children UNDh-f 
seven years of age. The parents 
have rejeoted the proposal and 
have refused to prepare their 
children for the Bantu Education 
authorities.

---- o 0 o -----
H Unand

Excitdbent was high when 3ft 
children and three Club Leaders 
visited Port Elizabeth during 
the July vacation.* Elaborate ar- 
ijfctgom«nts were made for the 
entertainment of the children -.nd 
Club Leaders by the Eastern Cripe 
Club Leaders and there is no

- after hearing the chi'1̂-

9 i 

f
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FOUR CONFERENCES HAVS >RE*» 
cently boon held on tho 
teaching of history in 
South African schools. Var
ious viows have emerged 
from the discussions.,., 
soic suggesting that his
tory ccaso to be taught as 
a subject in S, African 
schools; others that his
tory be taught as vir1 tten 
in tho Afrikaans ,«Jpeu3flottoM 
the. contents of wUj.v,r."d* J ■ 
indistinguishable from 
Nationalist Party peror
ations,
THE FOLLOWING 13 AN EXTRACT 
fron an address given by 
C.T. Gordon to a Confer
ence of teachers organised 
by the Jhb. Co11o;--g of Ed
ucation. *7o welcome tiis 
honest and forthright ap
proach and feel sure that 
our readers will share thfe 
views QxpEressod by this writ
er, 
ff

"'HAT ARE* THE SPDCIAL APPLIC- 
ations of history for us in 
S.A? First and foremost, 
history teaches us how v;e 
came to bo what wo are; how 
we fit into the picture of 
r̂ .ri'S; struggle with his en
vironment; how on this S, 
African stage wo are playing 
off our part, or rather >on- 
ftinuifcc and developing the 
part which our forebears be
gan to play on the soil of 
this continent. Like any 
other; history, our S. Af
rican; history must teach 
humility and the falsity of 
facial arrogance and bor -

If there is one les- 
at history doos teach 
,the foolislmess. of 
ce. the sad end of 
with a mission; the 
ty that nations or 

_ _  or religious groups 
who Claim to have God on 
their side finish by acting 
as if they have the Devil 
on their siic and, slncc 

if nootw*. noetr -pith .* 
tr inevitable fate. -

as JLJ
&  U

M i

IT IS THE FACTS OF HISTORY THEII- 
selvosj and not a preconceived set 
of ideals, which toach the virtues 
of humility and tolerance, and the 
vanity of racial or religious or 
any other arrogance. Our teach
ing of South African history is 
setting itself up against th 
whole lesson of tho .past if its 
attempts by judicious selection 
iron the facts to draw a picturo 
of the past which encourages such 
arrogance on the part of any 
group. English or" Afrikaans, black 
or whitq.

THE INCULCATION OF PATRIOTISM OF 
tho kind that loads to the wor
ship of a galaxy of great and 
flawless leaders of the past is 
emphatically not a function of 
history. History is a study of 
the facts, arrived at by objective 
rosc-arch. And such facts rarely, 
if ever, reveal any aan as flawless* 
Inculcation of patriotism., indeed 
inculcation ?f anything that th’-o 
facts thcnsolves do net clearly 
demonstrate, is no more a function 
of the history lesson than it is 
of the geography or scicnc-. lesson.
IF AS HISTORIANS \X CA 'NOT '.'HOLLY 
accept President ^rugor*s adju
ration to take from the oast nhat 
is best and build on it (becarst 
we must loo!: at tho whole past, 
both good and bad) up should, at 
least refrain from the utter per
version of Kruger's doctrin^. 
'.Vithout wishing to scoii cynical, 
the mainspring of a good dcfil of 
alleged history In S.A* seeks to 
be a judicious selection of all 
that is worst ir, tht rast and a 
determination to dwell on it.
Our goal should be the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but t^e 
truth, insofar as knowledge, otjoc- 
tivo truth and research can sec
ure it. Yet, in general, our

_ _

^ MW* j»f| :
text-books view sith blithe un
concern, if they aro aware of then 
at all, tho predicts of the re
search of the last 50 years,
on the frontiersman and treiccer
side -the lain faults seen to lie 
in th* direction of over-siai.ii- 

(continue on Page 2)
• ■ . ‘Ji* ir'.i ^ • 
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on the British 
side, of ovcr-conplic* 
ation. To tako tho lat
ter first. It soena to
ae unintelligent or wil
fully perverted to fish 
up as explanations of 
British Inperialign in 
S. Africa the usual 
hotch-potch of its ap
ologists - an altruistic 
c.osiro for the prosperity 
of S. Africa, philan
thropic interest in tho 
velfaro of the native 
races, a paternal wish 
to pro tec t the inhab
itants fron the conse
quences of their own 
folly, a love of dem
ocracy for its own sake 
and a proper indignation 
at Kruger's denial of 
rights - to the total 
exclusion of vore dis
reputable -lotives; the 
greed for territory and
aggrandiaonent which 
characterised that ra- 
taer brassy era, the 
powerful vested inter
ests in search of coo- 
plotor strategic and 
financial control (this 
is tho era of "Trade 
follows tho Flag") and 
commercial exploitation, 
the fraudulent nisrep
resentations of fact, 
and tho shady but high- 
sounding hynocrisy used 
to covor acts of simple
aggression.

THE HOTTENTOT LATS OP 
Caledon and Cradock are 
dealt with as if they 
finally solved the Hot
ter 4̂ -1 probloa. No ref- 
cretfi.be if andc to tho 
irofhy of th< situation 
by ’which settlers de- 
pri-vod the- Hottentots of 
tho^Lr lan-*s and then

accusod then of b„ing landless 
vagrants. Nor is the paradox 
ever solved of why, if the 
Hottentots were l«2y thicvinp, 
S ^ ^ - n o t h i n g j  idlers, tho ’ 
main ain of aost frontier-far- 
aers was to ;,ot as lan- 3 
possible of then on their faras.

IN DEALING V7ITH THE SLAGTSR*S 
Nek episode, Frederick and 
Johannes Bezuidenhout arc- often 
treated as if they were fron
tier villains, and clearly rec
ognised as such by the vast

of la?-abic’ing Afrikaner 
1 rontiersaun who turned out on 
connando under Afrikaner land- 
urosts to round up and rrrest - 
the robels and hand tho. over 
to the Afrikaner colonist 
judges who sentenced then.

f,® so ONE yj0 . 3 GO 0 .: ictefiw- itoly. Yho facts are in -ost 
cases available, and it is tine 
that a sui.ir.iary of the whole- 
truth, rather than a judicious 
selection of those aspects of it 
wnich suited the prejudices of 
the frontier cor^iunity, was 
.placed before our school
children, so that thoy aay real— 
ise that the right is rarely 
entirely on one side, and, in 
this nulti-raciel coa lttnit” of 
ours, loarn the values of tol
erance and undorstnndin'- of 
the points of view of all sec
tions, and tho 'e.nz< rs of bl ■- 
otry and narrow sectional is
IS IT RIGHT THAT THE BANTU 
contribution to S. African his
tory should be consistently 
ignored; that they should be 
troated entirely as an obstacle 
to the o no arc1 aarch of S. A., as 
if -hey nad no desires, fooii'.î s 
or natives of tho;'r owa?
CV3- HIS TOP. Y IS THt HISTOlii OF 
men rather than of races* The 
sooner vk. learn to deal with it 
in this way, the happier we will 
all bo•
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Z T7®NTY-F0UR AFRICAN Night Schools in Johannesburg. 
Voreeniging and Geroiston will have to choose between clos
ing down and subriitting to compulsory registration 
tho Bantu Education Act, if Verwoerd’s instruction to the 
organisors of African Night Schools to cocply with Sec
tion 9 of tho Act, is to stand,
^  ’.'ELL OVER 3,000 pupils are at present enrolled at 

the Schools, which arc run by a co.uv.ittee of teachers 
under the Johannesburg Central Co inittoe for Non-i-rUropoan 
Continuation Classes. Thousands of pupils hc.v- passe... 
through these schojls during the ton years that tno Cou- 
nittoe has been ir. existence.
-U' LITERARY CLAS3ES ’7ERE for years tho nost popular 

feature of the Schools' activities. Hundreds of non and 
wo aon have gone hungry to pay scnool fees or tuy^toc s, 
suboitting the isdves to the r,.ental dis^i' line o: study
ing on their o\;n of ter a hard da r t won
in domestic servicj. .'.any wfricens ewe 
read and vjrite to tno snail but gallant ba..d 
\'ho for years have given thei? services. oft 
charge, to this end. The instruction of uv. 
fairs CoonitteC to -the Jhb. Night Schoo.1 Co.a 
register their schools in terr.s of th,. Eantu 
Act vill nako it iapcssible for then to continue taeir
work on the old basis.
~£z THE FCI^OVTtNG IS an extract of the controls to *jhich 
Ni-ht Schools will be subject undor tho Bantu Education Act.

Ir. r. factory or 
thoir ability to

ofi terchers 
n fvoc of 
Native Af- 
•ittec to 
Education

No children attending a day school or of an age to 
a priaarv day school nay be ad littad to an _venj.ng 
or'class", but adn^ssion *aust be li'-ited to persons 
In bona fide enpldyuent and arc legally uo

ir. which tho evening class or school

. at a nd 
SCliOOl 
who are 

deiled in the
area ir. whicli tne evening ticis. ui ŝ sit^tod;
provided that/Bantu employees legally do liciloc. in 
pean residon;bial areas Liay attend evening classes i,. c.re.s
reserved for Bantu doaicile.
Evening classes and schools situated in an area over which 
a Bantu School Board-or a School Co mitt;<~c -̂Stcc. ' 
t’ic functions of a school board, nas jurisdiction, snc.ii 
fall under the full control of ihc Bantu School Board or 
School Cojriittee concornod.
The ultilate aira is to create adequate evening class fac
ilities in areas reserved for Bantu doaicile _oi ton- 
fide employees legaUy dotdcilod in 
areas. In the rieantine, evening schools or desses 
continue to bo hold In £uropean residential arcrs oro-
a)fNo forLil and wcft-founSod protest is raised by tho
European inhabitants of tho area >_ , , . «/%-«b) A -/Crnit is obtained froti the Land ienure *dviuO*y 
:'oard~ for the colligation of easting ?laS3CS 
or for the es t. blish. .ent of now schools or classes,
c) E^ch class or school is placed under the control
a concittee constituted as follows:

(i) An- Inapeofcor ©f*Bantu Education (Chairiian).
(continued on Page * ) •
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(ii) Anothor Inspector (or other Inspectors) of 

Bantu Education serving the sano orea,
(ill). Tho Native CounissionorCs) of the area.
(iv) * The Adninistrativo Organiser(s) of the aroa, 
£v) Tho Organiser of evening classes of the aroa 

YJhcro it is necessary to appoint such on 
official viith tho approval of tho Dopnrtucnt. 

(vl) One ncaince of tho Local Authority appointed 
by tho ?!inister.

(vii) One ncuber to represent religious Interests.
•

Tho re.Tunoration of tcachcrs serving evening schools or^ 
classes or continuation classes is the responsibility of 
the persons or bodies controlling such schools or classes. 
It YJill therefore bo necessary co charge fees to cov<~r 
costs of tuition.
Transition to êv>i_ for.i. of_ cpnt.rojL£.
’(aT * Yn t'ho cascT of existing Central Coaidttcos at centres 
such as Johannesburg, Durbor., Pretoria-, ^tc., the trans
ition aay bo effected as fron tho beginn ng oi 19^7.
(b) In eases of single schools end clrss^s under tne 
control of siall cor.irAitteesj Technical Colleges an o’ per
sons, tho Circuit Inspector no/ as soon as he has nr.de 
tho nocessary arran^onents, afoer 31st ,:arch, ly?o, c^ioct 
the transition.

CLUB. STATISTICS
ATTENDANCE AT THE CLUB5 is steadily improving although 
there is a shortage of Club Leaders and franco to pay 
for their services. Tho follov/ing index is an indication 
c-f tho Clubs’ progress and a brier picture of th. Ev-sraĝ  
danco at the Cultural Clubs.
CLUB NO. OF TT^DAECi N &
.... CllILDREN • £ % J)AY LiiKK^'-^
Geruiston 2^8 240 ' 2
Benoni 14S 136 3
lioroka 106 92 }•
Natalspruit 171 140
Albertynsvillo 34 29 *
Alexandra 67 r 52 £
Drakpan 7J9-------- 652---------------- -*<'..... **'

Sd ZL_________ X S C _____________ ___________

+t- ++4+-



_ >--rw-r "'im’/" mTrni before its final iotfodvc i«*ori 
WRITIPO OS >. p i t h i n g  possible au*t be donei955, Pr. Huddleston said. w^ y t »  Evince the public of 3.*. 
and done witn all . P i a ' t b e  m0st sinister, as it is
that the Bantu Ed^caUot. Aw of legislation ao far produced.The 
the moat far-reaching, F1®0® “  - it is the eatablishnent 
purpose of the Act ia der^'to the African people

X r t t n k T  even the -Ind. of children."

DURING THE *JRIiY Q»y0 ?Education, Verucerd ami Fiaeien 
were at pains to conceal the 
true aims of t',e Bantu Education
Act.
NOW THAT T 1- VENLER has worn off 
and Bantu Education haa turnea 
out to be tha Verwoardian night
mare its critics prophesied, th*re 
has been a noticeable decline -n 
the slick cliches which attempted 
to make Bantu Education a nob^a 
philosophy of edixcation.
AFTER a YEAR of Bantu Education, 
references to it are blunt and to 
to the point and there is no hes 
itation in calling a spade- a ' 
8pade.
FOR EXAMPLE, Mr V.A.Maree,, a 
Nationalist M.P. and a member of 
the Native Afiairs Committee -• 
the body responsible for Bantu 
Education - bluntly told an 
audience at Vereeniging on 
September 3thi a •*
* THE GREATEST MEN AC 1 to the

■' Europe -n r .cea in tt a Union was 
the eagerness of th Bantu child 
to learn ~nd study.

* IT 13 TIKE we realised that 
what is be in;; done for the 
Natives is in tne interests of 
the European. Local Author
ities for example, are,provid
ing houses for natives not out 
•f love for then, out in wUe 
interests of European employers.

♦ TOO MANY B«JT15 teacher* were 
willing to talk irres onsibly 
about politics. The Bantu Oom- 
arinity had nore things to thir.jc 
about than what would happen in

the future.
* TOO.Kr^'Y tcitfs native 
Lecomln,? tsotsin. Teacher» 
would be better occupied :n 
raising the :roral standards 
of their pupil-0 than in 
concerning thetrselvea with
politics. _r _ _t.t -THEY 3H0HLP KEEP ?HE YOl Nil 
NATIVE ON THii RIGHT SOAP.

•’Here is racialism at it̂ j 
darkest and meat damnable , 
wrote Fr. Huddleston in his 
interpretation of the Bantu 
Education Act.
There are few r>ght-thir.::in-j 
people today who will not 
agree with Fr. Huddleston and 
those -that denounced the W o r e  
Pantu Education.Act lonfc bci 
it became law.
r r o *  M r  K a r e e  we :i e a r n  J h a t  ^
t h e  e a f e m e a a  t o x  , t u d vchildren to learn and at ad j 
in a menace to white civil
isation ; that housing ( -nd 
one B i g h i  »»y Bantu E d u c t i o n )  
are provided not *cr  ̂
humanitarian reaaoR* or out 
Of love" t u t  i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t -  
of European employers.

fluch are the sentiments of t h ^ V - n - n t  " e d u ^ o n i s t e ”
anri ve\ this is only -m -iJ. 
indication of the «overr«ent» 
real attitude towards African 
eduoaticn.
H«re for instance -is
account, written °y a te-ten.- 
in APRICA SOUTH (Vol.l.No.l.)
_ a new magazine- of tne 
Bantu Education Act in pr'-ct c

Continued PP



■ k
ffcf Bantu Education Act haa beei*

;" Ufcod lb different ways in different 
•ituationa, but always agniu«f tb# 
llr}cMA j»«-©pi«. -for k i t w c » t :-&|f. ■ kT
D«o*olMirr1953> the Ifative Affairs 
Dept., closed^down b school neax 
Bast London, preeuaAibly because'the 
inhabitants of that village had 
resisted the Governc^ot1 s agricult
ural measures. This was the beginn
ing of the reign of terror with the 
Act used as a guillotine. Whenever 
terror has to be struck in people 
there is always the inevitable wi 
*itco-huuting ond inquisition. Jkfls L*>

- thepart played by the Special (Polit
ical) Branch of the C.I.D......

IK AUGUST,1954, armed police enter- 
v •: ftd a number of schools ana produced 
-jjJBferrants to search the classrooms 
USSaud hemes of teachers. I was one of 

those subjected to thi3 outrageous 
treatment in the presence of my pup
ils. In one instance a certain 
tftfrcher had his person searched i$ 
frcnt of hi3'class............ '

THEN ?OLLG*TD the dismissal of five 
or six office bearers of the C.A.I.

together with four other prom
inent members. There was not ev-n 
the semblance of a trial, ncr re 
there y rrascn.; advanced for tteir 
expulsion from twachin.r. This was 
in September,ly1}^ and since th«n 
,a batch of school teachers is DIS
MISSED each school terra.
Arong those dismissed have been 
leading aembtrs of the* profession. 
The N.A.D. just declares them "un
suitable” and they are immediately 
d X BHiX ssei..........

IT HAS BEEN sucrested earlier that 
Bantu Education is regarded by tht 
rulers as a means rf retribali3ing 
the Africans, with the express pur
pose of solving, even if temporarily, 
the problems that flow from the 
conflicts of capital and labo^r.It 
is in the light of this under s', audlr-g 
that the persecution of the d14- 
mi3sed teachers makes sense.....The 
connection between the 
persecution of Messrs. MdafKor»orio, 
Mkentene,Kiaja and Sihlali. (o*n. 
victimised under the Act) and‘their 
opposition to the Bantu Education 
Act, ia far too obvious........

:4 * I 
i # * 
1 * * * 
:
5

I? IB '̂ AI'Ji’irL to an educAt^i 
to 390 bi&v even inapectore 
of JWterai# live in s* 
tbs Social <Xs#ts
reminded of a certain in
spector who with fear peep
ing through >-is eyes and a 
trembling in his voice re
lated how he had been,ques
tioned by the Special Branch 
as to wtyy ho iv.d recoomened 
for permanent appointment a 
teacher‘who had just returned 
from a C.A.T.A. co»f«j*pSnee 
las t ye « r .

EUT IT ,S . ore painful to see 
the work o: . if.-time dis
rupted in oi : ,11 stroke a? 
happened .t l< beginr.ing of 
this year, when ill the old 
teachers in _t school and 
some in m.ny others in the 
Willowvale district in th« 
Transkei, were transferred from 
their seho It :lTiply because 
it was sucp ctad that they were 

y inclined to 
■ I them had been
• >, /5cWol for 
, > v-Ting which 
.■ aised his 

SUu.-dard 11' to

Cy
sympatlie c: 
r* > t* 'V | 4̂ t 1 I 4, •
princi pal 
thirty ye.
pt riod he 
school fio 
Standard Vll.l.
ie' the Bar.tu 3< 
in pra^ ie> .
C r>*: fi -r> -r, »» -*

— j. k v

permit u:

But then this 
tion Act

Space' do net

m g  comae-*u
:Ke cvmi a pass- 
the. d>.bus. mcnt 

of education ;.p illustrated
by th syllabuses......
We wcui * 1:. v to tv 11 the wor-Ld 
of hew deteri.vin: d attempts 
are made to e*. nge the nature 
and quail ty of such worla- 
fair-od plr:e- 5  oT learning as 
Love dal aid {calAtovn and how 
it is intended to obliterate 
even the r.cutory 'f tnese serine 
of African education. And now 
the octopuo *tivtcbo£ out its 
tofctaclee to strangle even 
university ecucation. But 
enough he3 y. rely b^n gaid 
to show the drift of things 
and the re-st ’-ay safely he
ifcft to the nation of

the ivader.

I** ***********

■*Gap& Africaa Teachsra Association.
’M
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T H E  F R E E D O M  C H A R T E R

ADOPTED AT THE CONGRESS OF THE PEOPLE AT 
KLIP TOWN, JOHANNESBURG, ON JU N E 25 AND 26, >955,

^ E ,  the People of South Africa, declare for all our country and the world to know:

that South Africa belongs to all who lire in it, black and white, and that no govern
ment can justly claim authority unless it is based on the will of all the people; 

that our people have been robbed of their birthright to land, liberty and pa#ce by a
form of government founded on injustice and inequality; 

that our country will never be prosperous or free until at! our people live in brother
hood, enjoying uqual rights' and opportunities; 

that only a democratic state, based on the wili of all the people, can secu>s to all 
their birthright without distinction of colour, race, sex or belief;

And therefore we, the People of South Africa, black and white together —  equals, country
men and brothers —  adopt this Freedom Charter. And *e  pledge ourselves to strive 
together sparing neither strength nor courage, until the democratic changes here set 
out have been won.

THE PEOPLE SHALL GOVERN 1

Every man and woman shall have the right 
to vote for and to stand as a candidate for 
all bodies which make laws;

A ll people shall be entitled to take part in
the administration of the country;

The rights of the people shall t>e the same, 
regardless of race, colour or sex;

All bodies o f minority rule, advisory 
boards, councils and authorities shall be re
placed by democratic organs o f self-govern
ment.

ALL NATIONAL GROUPS SHALL HAVE EQUAL
RIGHTS 1

There shall be equal status in the bodies 
of state, in the courts and in the schools for 
all national groups and races.

All people shall have equal right to use 
their own languages, and to develop their 
own folk culture and customs;

All national groups shall be protected by 
law against insults to their race and nation
al pride;

Th** preaching and practice of national, 
race or colour discrimination and contempt 
shall be a punishable cfim e;

Al! apartheid laws and practices shall be
set aside.

THE PEOPLE SHALL SHARE IN THE COUNTRY'S 
WEALTH !

The national wealth of our country, the 
heritage of all South Africans, shall be re
stored to the people;

The mineral wealth beneath the soil, the 
Banks and mom *oIy industry shall be trans
ferred to the o Tiership o f the people as a 
whole;

Ah other indastry and trade shall be con
trolled to asairc the well-being of the people;

A ll people shall have equal rights to trade 
where they choose, to manufacture and to 
enter all trades, crafts and professions.

THE LAND SHALL BE SHARED AMONG THOSE 
WHO WORK IT I .

Restriction of laud ownership an a racial 
basis shall be ended, and al] tLe land re
divided amongst th*>se who work it, to ban
ish famine and land hunger;

The state shall help the peasants with im
plements, seed, tractors and dams to save 
the soil and assist the tillers;

Freedom o f movement shall be guaranteed 
to all who work on the land;

All shall have the right to occupy land 
wherever they choose;

People shall not be robbed o f their cattle, 
ifnd forced lalx>ur and farm prisons shall be 
abolished.

ALL SHALL BE EQUAL BEFORE THE LAW !

No one shall be imprisoned, deported or 
restricted without a fa ir  tria l;

No one shall be condemned by the* order of 
any Government official;

The courts shall be representative o f all 
the people;

Imprisonment shall be only for serious 
crimes against the people, and shall aim at 
re-education, not vengeance;

The police force and army shall be open 
to all on an equal basis and shall be the help
ers ar.d protectors of the people;

A ll laws which discriminate on grounds 
of rac°, colour or belief shall l»e repealed.

ALL SHALL ENJOY EQUAL HUMAN RIGHTS !
The law shall guarantee to ail their right 

to speak, to organise, to meet together, to 
publish, to preach, to worship and to educate 
their children;



The yp vtcy  o f the ix>ua« from police raids
shall be protected by U * ;

All shall be free. to travel without restric
tion from countryside to town, from pw *- 
ince to province, and from South A inca
abroad; . „  _______ ,

Pass laws, permits and all other laws re
stricting these freedoms shall be abolished.

THERE SHALL BE WORK AND SECURITY !

A ll who work shall be free to form trade 
unions, to elect their officers and to make 
wage agreements with their employers;

The state shall recognise the right and 
duty of all to work, and to draw full unem
ployment benefits;

Men and women of all races shall recuve
equal pay for equal work;

There shall be a forty-hour working wH*k, 
a national minimum wage, paid annual 
leave, and sick leave for all w-orkers, and ma- 
ternity leave on full pay for all working
mothers; , ,

Miners, domestic workers, farm workers 
and civil servants shall have the same rights 
as all others who work;

Child labour, compound labour, the tot 
system and contract labour shall I *  abolish
ed.

THE DOORS OF LEARNING AND OF CULTURE 
SHALL BE OPENED I

The government shall discover, develop 
and encourage national talent for the en
hancement o f our cultural life ;

All the cultural treasures o f mankind, 
shall be open to all, by free exchange of 
liooks, ideas ami contact with other ! inds, 

The aim of education shall l*e to teach the 
youth to love their people and their culture, 
to honour human brotherhood, liberty and 
oeaee;

Education shall be free, compulsory, uni
versal and equal for all children;

Higher education and technical training 
shall be opened to all by means of state 
allowances and scholarships awarded on the 
basis of merit;

Adult illiteracy shall be ended by a mass 
state education plan;

Teachers shall have *U th« right* o!

Ci^ e *c o k »u r  bar in cultjrai lif% in »p °ft 
and in education shall be abolished.

THERE SHALL BE HOUSES, SECURITY AND
COMFORT!

All people shall have the right to live 
when- they choose, to be decently housed, 
and to bring up their families in comfort

*"unused housing space shall be made avail
able to the people; ,  , 

R<?nt and prices shall be lowered, food
plentiful and no one shall go hungry,

A preventive health scheme shall he run

^Free medical care and hospitalisation 
shall be provided for all. with special care 
for mothers and young children;

Slums shall be demolished, and new sub
urbs built where all have transport, roads 
lighting, playing fields, creches and social 
centres *

The aged, the orphacs, the disabled and 
the sick shall lie cared for by the state;

Rest, leisure and recreation shall be the
right of a ll; , .. ,

Fenced locations and ghettoes shall De 
abolished and laws which bivak up families 
shall be repeal.d.

rHERE SHALL BE PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP 1

South A frica shall be a fully independent 
state, which respects the rights and sover
eignty o f all nations; ,  ̂

South A frica shall strive to maintain 
world peace and the settlement of atl inter
national disputes by negotiation — not w a r;

Peace and -friendship ;unongat all our 
people shall U' secured bv upholding rhe 
eoual rights, opportunities and status of all;

The people o f the protectorates — Basuto
land, Beohuanaland and Swaziland - -  shall be. 
free to decide for themselves their own fu
ture; ■ .

The rights o f all the peoples of Airica to 
independence and self-government shall be 
recognised and shall lie the basis ot close co
operation.

Let all who love their people and their country no* say, as we say here: h t b t  FKtE O  .  
W E W ILL F IG H T FO R, SIDE BY SIDE, TH R O O & t-lO U T O U R  LIVES, UNTIL WE

W O N  O U R

Ute reopk. B(,X 1104S, Joh burg awl prtoted by Paolfa 1>r*m (Ply 1 Uo.,
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O FFICIA L ORGAN OF THE AFRICAN EDUCATION MOWEMWT.
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1DIT0BJAL; .
PA TU EP  JA R # E JT -t(E $ &  m m  ON oo

m m by DICTATION
fSOBB IS AH old-fashioned method of education which consists in 
dictating all the lessons to the children, which they then learn 
by heart. It saves the teacher a great deal of troubl^.^a h« 
does not have to make sure that the children understand what 
they are learning, nor does he even necessarily have to under
stand it •himself. The only question is whether it can be de-

would be the better term.
than be ignominiously closed.

Mribed as education; insertion
« .* W '

"Aff*A~RECENT Nationalist Party 
Congress it is reported that a 
questioner asked whether “Nat
ive Education ought not to be 
more closely controlled". The 
Minister of Native Affairs was 
able to answer this question 
with some amount of assur
ance: that Native Education 
was for the first time com
pletely under control.

TIGHTENING UP
THERE ARE TWO ways of gaining 
control: by eliminating every
thing that is not under your 
control; and .by tightening up 
the control that you do hold. 
Dr. Verwoerd has pursued these 
two methods with agility.
First, he has made sure that 
any rivals are removed from 
the field. Hence the casual
ties, one after the other, 
amorvt private schools: first —  Sophiatown;

Natal (one
______ ____ JEniuished

place’s of African learning in 
the whole of the continent); 
then the Itereleng Private 
“ * “ Germiston....not toS g b o o l tmentionSentioft the refusal of regis
tration to others that had 
applied; nor such sehools as
I Peter*b . Sosettenville,

t v o l u n i sfcarily died rather

THEN THE CONTROL over what was 
left. Such a control can only 
be complete if, first of all, 
unco-operative elements within 
it are removed. Hence the 
widespread sacking of teachers, 
on purely political, not pro
fessional, grounds. Then, cf 
course, the syllabus; the School 
Boards which, nominally ’Bantu’, 
are in fact mere mouthpieces of 
the Minister. (I should like to 
see Mr. Bob Connolly do a car
toon of a School Board sitting, 
like a ventriloquist’s doll, on 
Dr. Verwoerd’s lap, and opening 
and shutting its mouth as he 
pulled the strings behind). Then 
the ethnic grouping and the ver
nacular medium, in order to 
lessen the possible dangers of 
contact with a wider world.

M A G N A N I M I T Y '
FINALLY, TO GIVE the impression 
to the outside world of magnan
imity, there is the provision in 
the Act for ‘aided -'ultimately 
to become private - schools.
These must naturally be as 
tightly controlled as all the 
others, otherwise the whole point 
of Bantu Education has gone; but 
they must have a top-dressing of 
freedom.' 80 such schools, if'(continued"on Pa(?e 2)



Continued from Page li ©
’ .EDUCATION hy DICTATION*.

: .. c o n t i n u e d  *
registered, will be free to call themselves priwte schools (Though 
not free to be schools, i.e. to give genuine education); they will 
be free to operate without Government aid (though not free( to, 
charge fees by which to pay for Jtheir- own existence); free to ap- 

)*V<'point their own teachers, Jiccordlhg to-denominational: cboififinir? _ . 
(t£6«gh not free to keep such teachers unless the Department of 
Native Affairs registers them); free to give their own religious 
iogtruation (though not free to substitute it for Government r€ T - 

> igiou* instruction - any 'denominational instruction1 must be 
extra); free to teach however they like (though not free_to de
part one iota from the Bantu Education syllabus); free to invite 
ministers or priests of the r#ligj.ous denomination concerned - If 
it is a denominational ‘irriwa'te school - to come into school and 
give instruction (though he
will not be free to give such 
instruction except in the lang 
-uage of the particular ethnic 
group to which the school be
longs - or to which the Min
ister has decided that tho 
sfhool belongs). Altogether, 
it is a splendid freedom; the 
freedom of the man sentenced 
to death who is told that he 
•an choose what colour rope 
he would prefer to be hung by.

ULTIMATE FAILUPE
OF COURSE, THE scheme will 
fail in the long run. Educa
tion be dictation always does. 
Sooner or later the children 
will begin to ask: "What does 
this mean - what the teacher 
is making us write down?"
But it may be later rather 
than sooner, and in the mean
while a whole generation may 
well be lost to genuine know
ledge. There are many differ
ent ways of defeating the 
Minister's purpose, and all 
should be tried. But they 
all amount to the same way in 
the end: the only way to de
feat 'Bantu Education', in the 
long run or the short, is by 
giving, at every moment and in 
every way, at homo, on the bus, 
at work, at play, genuine ed
ucation to all Africans who 
are not getting it - and at 
the moment that means, to all 
Africans.

Continued n . i  Pflge A a

I conclude by saying that, 
except for this financial 
problem, the Cultural Clubs are 
the best weapons, tho only 
answer today against Bantu 
Education, Shall we strengthen 
thorn, encourage them and

A SMALL SUM of money was rec
ently sent to Fr. Huddleston 
in England. The money was ac
companied by a letter which wo. 
print hereunder. Minister Ver- 
woerd will no doubt disagree 
with the sentiments expressed 
therein. We do not.

Pilton Methodist Sunday 
School, 

Senior Department,
Filton, BRISTOL. England. 
22nd July.

Dear Father Huddleston,
We have

collected the money so you can 
make the Blacks and Whites 
friends. We say this becausc 
we have been learning about the 
Colour Bar and we think it is 
a very cruel thing and it shofel̂  
be stopped. We hope you will 
use this money to stop the Col
our Bar. It is not much but we 
hope it will help.

Yours sincerely,
Boys of Senior Department.

establish more throughout tho 
country, or shall we surrender 
uncondtionally to Verviocrd ?
That is tho question I pi't L vforo 
this Conferonco. Someone onco 
said: ' •••••••••••••• to rc
tho port of heaven we must sail 
with the windy sometimes against 
it, but vio must sail and rot 
drift, nor lie at anchor*1 H



CLUB LEODERS
15th and 16th Sept.. 19S6.

TH* TWO M I  EDUCATIONAL 
Conference at Benonl res one 
of the moot inspiring Club 
Leaders' Conferences held as et in the Transvaal. Every 
lub Leader from every Club 

attended and so we had nine- ’frten leaders - a record for 
our Transvaal Conferences.

D i s c i p l i n e

THE PROGRAMME WAS INTENSIVE 
and ran from 9 .30. a.m. to 
6 p.m. on Saturday and from 
8.30. a.m. to 4.30. p.m. on 
Sunday. We concentrated on 
the subjects in which the 
Club Leaders had found most 
difficulty and found our
selves involved in lively 
discussions and demonstra
tions, accompanied by un
sparing criticism. Consider
able time was given to the 
question of club discipline 
and much valuable information 

.. IMA■ exchanged.. It is clear 
that in the Clubs the Leaders 
work as a team and are ev
olving their own solutions 
to the problems of Club dis
cipline whlohidifcffers fun
damentally from routine 
school discipline. Various 
difficulties such as unpunc- 
tuality, irresponsibility, 
and truancy were discussed, 
to say nothing of fighting and 
flirting'.

Lively Concept
ON SATURDAY EVENING VE EN- 
joyed ourselves at a lively 
concert given by all the 
Club Leaders and by the child 
-ren of the Benoni Club, un
der the efficient tempering 
of our C*ub Or/*ar.iser, James 
Hadebe.

A rrcsb s
SUNDAY MOKHING SAW THE 
Club Leaders back again in 
Conference to discuss wi^h 
Mr. Michael O'Dowd the ques
tion of .arresting boys over sixteen, who cure members of 
the Club, for passes. Discussion ranged over the

evils of the whole pass sys
tem, for we had all been 
shocked to hear that the pol
ice were interfering with ouf 
gallant leader at'the Moroka 
Club, Johanna Motsabi, who for 
the paat year has been running 
the Olv/b without any assist
ance. Today she has 106 
children of all ages in the 
Club, but is being hounded by 
the police for a permit to be 
in Moroka.

H isto ry
THE CONFERENCE F i m H E D  ON 
Sunday afternoon with a stim
ulating talk on South African 
history by Charles Bloomberg... 
and after that down came the 
rain and washed out the org
anisers and leaders and away 
back to their various homes.

Thanks
OUR THANKS MUST GO TO THE 
Hillbrow and Greenpark bran
ches of the Congress of Dem
ocrats, who provided us with 
handsome lunches for the two 
days, to the Bellevue Branch 
who helped with transport to 
collect materials, to tht 
Benoni Parents' Committe and 
the Benoni \NC. who provided 
accomnodatioi for our Lead
ers, and to both the African 
Church w.io accommodated the 
Conference and the Coloured 
Church who stood by to as
sist us in care we were r**t 
allowed to hold tht Confer
ence in the Location.

£ V v j b t o n e

CLUB LEADED ARE NOW FLaYING 
a responsible rflle in the 
running of the Conferences; 
thoy elected three sub
committees fcr the next oc
casion, the Concert Cuncuttee* 
the Conference Committee ar.d 
the Catering Committee.

- - - 0 O 0 - - -

S U P P O R T

T H E



W# print hereunder extract from a paper presented to the Transvaal 
Conference of the A.N.C. on

THE AFRICA EDUCATION MOVE SKI.
"As a result of a resolution passed at the 1954- Durban 

National Conference, to boycott Bantu Education Schools, a 
decision was taken to establish a National Education Council, 
out of which arose the African Education Movement.

The A.E.L!. does not in any way concern itself as an organi
sation with matters of political policy of the A.N.C. In other 
words it does not discuss the wisdom or otherwise of the boycott 
issues and other incidental matters there-toj it merely assists 
children who are out of the Verwoerd schools. The followinf is 
a summary of their contributions to the general struggle against 
Bantu Education t-

The A.E.U. co-ordinates and plans the activities of those 
organisations and individuals opposed to Bantu Education.
It assists the Clubs by employing a full time organiser for 
the assistance of the parents and the club leaders. It draws 
up and makes available continuous programme notes for the use 
or Club Leaders. It runs regular conferences for club leaders, 
regular colloctions of equipment and materials suitable for 
use in the clubs are made and distributed to the clubs. It 
holds monthly meetings at which affiliated organisations send 
representatives. It publishes a monthly news bulletin. It 
has arranged for a panel of attorneys and advocates to defend 
leaders and club members in court actions and in most cases 
pro deo. forking Jointly with the A.N.C. provincial executive, 
rules and regulations were drawn up setting out how cultural 
club parents* committees are to be set up; their powers, 
functions, and relationship between thems8lv^s’“niTd the local 
A.N.C. Executive committees. (Continued on Page 2).

DUMMIES FOR DR. VERM) T O  
Views on "Bantu School Committees"^

Y/itti* acknowledgements to "The Citizen."

THEIR "OWN .
Mr. Sam Dodgen, a city * 

worker, felt that apart from 
private interests, school 
committees served no progress
ive purpose.

Not only were the 
committees used by rival 
teacher bodies to get in "Their * 
own men", but were merely 
rubber stamps for the Education * 
Departments apartheid 
policies. *

"The committees have to * 
administer "European", "Native" 
and "Coloured" schools and *
and have to approve of Depart
mental policies or be sacked." *

NO CHANGE
"Interested in the education of 
my children, I allowed myself 
to be nominated at a local 
school committee election more 
than two years ago. I certain
ly would not stand again.

If the committees cannot 
be used for fighting apartheid 
in Education, then they must 
be boycotted, " said Mr* Dodgen.

"I feel that everyone 
should stay away from these 
Committees to show their dis- 

1 approval of dummy representation 
and the inferior segregated 
educational system",said another
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